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	Text Field 20: Have you ever dreamed of being the person to lead out the teams in an FA cup , World cup or Champions league final .This course is your chance to make that  dream come true and provides the pre-requisites needed in order to begin that journey. The course will introduce the learner to the Laws of the Game and their application delivered through theory and practical elements, outlining the skills required to operate as a match official in  football. 
	Text Field 21: Term 1 Develop knowledge and understanding of the laws of football . Pupils will also develop an understanding of the attributes required  to be a successful match official in football. Term 2  Application  of the laws of the game in both  scenario based activities and full context fixtures with a clear focus on application of law, positioning and movement  , and match control. Term 3  Review of  refereeing performance in full context to include feedback on application of law, positioning and movement  , and match control. Pupils will also develop their knowldeg and understanding of the Assistant referee roles 
	Text Field 22: Completion of the basic referee's course Demonstrate  the understanding and application of the laws of the gameReferee in 5 fixtures with developmental feedback 
	Text Field 23: Visit live events to observe match officials Live webinars with current match officials Stadium visits 
	Text Field 24: www.thefa.com/get-involved/refereeIFAB 20/21 Laws of the game So You Want To Be a Grassroots Referee?Blowing The Whistle: The Psychology of Football Referee
	Text Field 25: Match control Positioning and movement Understanding and applying the Laws of the gameMatch reporting and misconduct reports The role of an Assistant referee Fitness Decision-Making Non-verbal communication 
	Text Field 26: Communication Leadership Conflict management Accountable Courage Self-belief Self-confidence Teamwork 
	Text Field 27: Sport StudiesPECitizenship Sports Leadership 
	Text Field 28: Select group/ grassroots referee (premier league) National referee manager Referee Development officer Referee development tutor Teacher / Education 
	Subject 2: Referee training course


